
APPLICATION FOR NOMINATION TO 
JUDICIAL OFFICE 

SECTION I: PUBLIC INFORMATION 

(QUESTIONS 1 THROUGH 65) 

PERSONAL INFORMATION 

1. Full Name: Patricia Ann Starr

2. Have you ever used or been known by any other name? Yes If so, state name:
Patricia Ann Nigro

3. Office Address: 101 W. Jefferson, Phoenix, AZ 85003

4. How long have you lived in Arizona? 38 years. What is your home zip code? .
85044

5. Identify the county you reside in and the years of your residency. Maricopa
County resident since 1992.

6. If nominated, will you be 30 years old before taking office? X yes □no

If nominated, will you be younger than age 65 at the time the nomination is sent
to the Governor? X yes □ no

7. List your present and any former political party registrations and approximate
dates of each:

Present: Independent (1999-present)

Former: Democrat ( 1983-1999)

(The Arizona Constitution, Article VI, § 37, requires that not all nominees sent to
the Governor be of the same political affiliation.)
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8. Gender: Female

Race/Ethnicity: White

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND 

9. List names and locations of all post-secondary schools attended and any
degrees received.

University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona, 1983-1987
Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences, magna cum laude

University of Arizona College of Law, Tucson, Arizona, 1989-1992
Juris Doctor, magna cum laude

10. List major and minor fields of study and extracurricular activities.

As an undergraduate, I earned a Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences,
majoring in Health Education. My studies concentrated on the hard sciences,
such as biology and chemistry, as well as social sciences such as psychology,
sociology and anthropology.

During law school, I participated in student government as second-year
representative and Chair of the Board of Governors of the Student Bar
Association. I also participated in the student Public Interest Law Organization,
and served as Vice-President. During my third year of law school, I was a
student member of the Law School Admissions Committee.

11. List scholarships, awards, honors, citations and any other factors (e.g.,
employment) you consider relevant to your performance during college and law
school.

As an undergraduate, I was awarded the Thomas J. Watson Memorial
Scholarship through the National Merit Scholarship Program. I was also
awarded the Sophomore Scholarship Award from the University of Arizona, and
the Phi Kappa Phi Certificate of Merit. I was a member of the Golden Key
National Honor Society and Phi Kappa Phi.

During law school, I received the Dean's Achievement Award, and was named to
the Dean's List. In first year Moot Court, I was named Outstanding Oral
Advocate. During my second year, I served as an "Ares Fellow," or teaching
assistant, for first year moot court and research students. During my first
summer, I worked as a Public Interest Law Organization Fellow at the Tucson
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AIDS Project. I continued to work as a volunteer at the Tucson AIDS Project for 
the remainder of my law school career. I worked the next summer at the Arizona 
Center for Law in the Public Interest, as a Paul Marcus Public Interest Fellow. 

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND AND EXPERIENCE 

12. List all courts in which you have been admitted to the practice of law with dates
of admission. Give the same information for any administrative bodies that
require special admission to practice.

Arizona State Bar, admitted 1992 
United States District Court, District of Arizona Bar, admitted 1992 
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit Bar, admitted 2001 
United States Supreme Court Bar, admitted 2003 

13. a. Have you ever been denied admission to the bar of any state due to 
failure to pass the character and fitness screening? No If so, explain. 

b. Have you ever had to retake a bar examination in order to be admitted to
the bar of any state? No If so, explain any circumstances that may have
hindered your performance.

14. Describe your employment history since completing your undergraduate degree.
List your current position first. If you have not been employed continuously since
completing your undergraduate degree, describe what you did during any
periods of unemployment or other professional inactivity in excess of three
months. Do not attach a resume.

EMPLOYER 

Judge, Maricopa County 
Superior Court 

Commissioner, Maricopa County 
Superior Court 

Arizona Death Penalty Judicial 
Assistance Project -
Capital Staff Attorney 

DATES LOCATION 

3/2014-present Phoenix, Arizona 

7/2011-3/2014 Phoenix, Arizona 

2008-2011 Phoenix, Arizona 
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Office of the Arizona Attorney General 2005-2008 Phoenix, Arizona 

Maricopa County Attorney's Office 2003-2005 Phoenix, Arizona 

Office of the Arizona Attorney General 2002-2003 Phoenix, Arizona 

Maricopa County Attorney's Office 1993-2002 Phoenix, Arizona 

Hon. Jefferson L. Lankford 1992-1993 Phoenix, Arizona 
Arizona Court of Appeals 

Univest Enterprises 1988-1989 Tucson, Arizona 

15. List your law partners and associates, if any, within the last five years. You may
attach a firm letterhead or other printed list. Applicants who are judges or
commissioners should additionally attach a list of judges or commissioners
currently on the bench in the court in which they serve.

Please see Attachment A.

16. Describe the nature of your law practice over the last five years, listing the major
areas of law in which you practiced and the percentage each constituted of your
total practice. If you have been a judge or commissioner for the last five years,
describe the nature of your law practice before your appointment to the bench.

Since July of 2011, I have been a judicial officer. I became a commissioner in
2011; in March of 2014 Governor Jan Brewer appointed me to the bench as a
superior court judge. Voters retained me for a four-year term in November of
2016, and again in November of 2020. I currently serve as the Presiding Judge
for the Criminal Department of the Maricopa County Superior Court.

For three years prior to my appointment to the bench, I was a Capital Staff
Attorney with the Arizona Death Penalty Judicial Assistance Project, funded by
the Arizona Supreme Court. I assisted trial judges statewide with death
penalty cases, conducting research, attending hearings and trials, drafting
proposed orders, drafting jury instructions, offering advice on capital issues, and
presenting training on various issues affecting capital cases.

I spent the majority of my career as a prosecutor, at the Maricopa County
Attorney's Office and the Office of the Arizona Attorney General. I took part in
trials, including two capital jury trials, and handled post-conviction matters and
appeals, including appearances before both federal and state appellate courts.
At the Maricopa County Attorney's Office, my appellate caseload included
criminal, juvenile, sexually violent person appeals and lower court appeals. At
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the Attorney General's Office, I prosecuted insurance fraud cases while in the 
trial division, and handled capital appeals, post-conviction relief petitions, and 
habeas matters while in the appellate division. I also worked on federal civil 
litigation regarding a challenge to Arizona's lethal injection protocol. 

17. List other areas of law in which you have practiced.

At the Maricopa County Attorney's Office, I worked in the Civil Division, 
representing Maricopa County, and in particular the Maricopa County Sheriff's 
Office. While in the Civil Division, I took part in civil commitment hearings at 
Desert Vista Hospital. While at the Maricopa County Attorney's Office I also 
worked in the Juvenile Division, representing the State in juvenile delinquency 
matters. During that time I served both as a charging attorney and as a sex 
crimes prosecutor. 

18. Identify all areas of specialization for which you have been granted certification
by the State Bar of Arizona or a bar organization in any other state.

Not applicable. 

19. Describe your experience as it relates to negotiating and drafting important legal
documents, statutes and/or rules.

As an appellate lawyer, I drafted hundreds of briefs and pleadings, which were 
filed in courts including the Maricopa County Superior Court, Arizona Court of 
Appeals, Arizona Supreme Court, Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals and United 
States Supreme Court. While in the Appellate Division of the Maricopa County 
Attorney's Office, I was assigned to assist the Homicide Bureau with motion work 
after the Ring v. Arizona decision led to jury sentencing in death penalty cases. 
In that position, I drafted capital jury instructions before there were standard 
instructions, and briefed numerous novel legal issues in death penalty cases. 

As a Capital Staff Attorney, I drafted jury instructions and minute entry rulings in 
capital cases. Working with another Staff Attorney, I drafted a Capital Case 
Bench book, which continues to be used (as updated by current staff attorneys) 
and which provides direction for trial judges handling capital cases in Arizona. 

As a Commissioner, I drafted standard criminal Minute Entries as part of a 
project to update the Court's standard minute entries, as well as a training guide 
for pro tern judges regarding criminal competency procedures. 

As a Judge, I have drafted numerous rulings, including rulings on complex civil 
pretrial and trial issues, administrative, civil, and criminal appeals, and criminal 
matters such as jury pool challenges and criminal competency and restoration 
issues. When I served as a pro tern Judge at the Court of Appeals, Division 
One, I drafted two memorandum decisions. I also served on a State Bar Study 
Group which drafted and submitted proposed revisions to the Rules for Judicial 
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Review of Administrative Decisions, and I am currently the Chair of the State Bar 
Committee on Criminal Jury Instructions. 

20. Have you practiced in adversary proceedings before administrative boards or
commissions? No If so, state:

a. The agencies and the approximate number of adversary proceedings in
which you appeared before each agency.

b. The approximate number of these matters in which you appeared as:

Sole Counsel: 

Chief Counsel: 

Associate Counsel: 

Not applicable 

Not applicable 

Not applicable 

21 Have you handled any matters that have been arbitrated or mediated? Yes 
If so, state the approximate number of these matters in which you were involved 
as: 

Sole Q 

2 

22. List at least three but no more than five contested matters you negotiated to
settlement. State as to each case: (1) the date or period of the proceedings; (2)
the names, e-mail addresses, and telephone numbers of all counsel involved
and the party each represented; (3) a summary of the substance of each case:
and (4) a statement of any particular significance of the case.

A. State v. CD (case name and number provided in confidential section)

1. Date or Period of the proceedings: Approximately February through June
of 2000.

2. Counsel:

Anne Phillips represented the defendant.
Maricopa County Legal Defenders Office
602-506-0344
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anne. phillips@old.maricopa.gov 

3. Summary of the substance of the case: In 1991, the defendant was
convicted of two counts of child abuse after she attempted to commit
suicide by running her vehicle in her closed garage with her two children
inside the car. The trial court sentenced her to 34 years imprisonment; the
Arizona Supreme Court later reduced that sentence to 24 years
imprisonment. Years later, I was assigned to respond to Defendant's
petition for post-conviction relief. Rick Remley, the Maricopa County
Attorney, asked me to negotiate a settlement in the case. Over several
months, I explored a settlement with defense counsel. Before I could
settle the case, I had to find and contact the victims' representatives.
Ultimately, Defendant pleaded guilty to two counts of Attempted Child
Abuse and was sentenced to ten years imprisonment followed by a term
of lifetime probation.

4. Statement of particular significance: Negotiating a settlement in this high
profile case required me to balance the interests of the victims and their
representatives, the value of finality of judgments, and simple fairness and
justice. I was impressed with Defendant's efforts to better herself while
incarcerated, and I became convinced that she was truly remorseful for
her actions and sought to lead a productive life. The ultimate duty of a
prosecutor is to do justice; I belief that result was ultimately reached in this
case through the post-conviction plea negotiations.

B. State v. FM (case name and number provided in confidential section)

1. Date or period of the proceedings: August of 2000 through May of 2001.

2. Counsel:

Robert Doyle represented the defendant. 
602-506-7711

mail.com 

3. Summary of the substance of the case: A jury convicted the defendant of
second-degree murder, and he subsequently filed a petition for post
conviction relief, claiming ineffective assistance of counsel. After the
parties briefed the issue, the trial judge, the Honorable Jeffrey Hotham,
called the parties in for an informal conference. Judge Hotham made
clear his opinion that the defendant had not received effective assistance
of counsel at trial, and that it was highly likely that he would prevail if we
proceeded to an evidentiary hearing. After considering the facts of the
case, the great difficulties inherent in a retrial, and the interests of all
involved, I negotiated a plea agreement. The defendant pleaded guilty
to Manslaughter and Judge Hotham sentenced him to twelve years
imprisonment.
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4. Statement of particular significance: This case stands out in my mind
because Judge Hotham was so clearly disturbed by the inadequate
defense received by the defendant. In fact, after the change of plea and
sentencing, Judge Hotham referred trial defense counsel to the State Bar
and ordered him to repay his fees to the defendant and his family. For
me, this case underscores the importance of a constitutionally adequate
defense for all defendants, as well as the duty of all judicial officers to
ensure that every party is treated fairly.

C. Various Matters

In the course of my career, I settled many criminal and juvenile cases
from misdemeanor driving under the influence cases to complex fraud
schemes, sex crimes and murder cases. I did not keep records, however,
and no longer have access to either MCAO or AG records to research the
cases. My experience settling cases taught me to consider the strengths
and weaknesses of each case, the interests of victims, and the risk
inherent in trial versus the certainty of a plea agreement, before
attempting to reach a just resolution.

23. Have you represented clients in litigation in Federal or state trial courts? Yes If
so, state:

The approximate number of cases in which you appeared before:

Federal Courts: § 

State Courts of Record: over 1,000 

Municipal/Justice Courts: over 500 

The approximate percentage of those cases which have been: 

Civil: 

Criminal: 

The approximate number of those cases in which you were: 

Sole Counsel: 1495 

Chief Counsel: Q 

Associate Counsel: 1Q 

The approximate percentage of those cases in which: 
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You wrote and filed a pre-trial, trial, or post-trial motion that wholly or 
partially disposed of the case (for example, a motion to dismiss, a motion 
for summary judgment, a motion for judgment as a matter of law, or a 
motion for new trial) or wrote a response to such a motion: 1Q 

You argued a motion described above § 

You made a contested court appearance ( other than as set 
forth in the above response) 50 

You negotiated a settlement: 80 

The court rendered judgment after trial: 5 

A jury rendered a verdict: 2.5 

The number of cases you have taken to trial: 

Limited jurisdiction court 3 

Superior court 55 

Federal district court 0 

Jury § 

Note: If you approximate the number of cases taken to trial, explain why an 
exact count is not possible. 

I have approximated the number of cases taken to trial because I did not keep 
records and no longer have access to any records 

24. Have you practiced in the Federal or state appellate courts? Yes If so, state:

The approximate number of your appeals which have been:

Civil: 

Criminal: 

Other: 

15 

70 

20 

The approximate number of matters in which you appeared: 

As counsel of record on the brief: 100 
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Personally in oral argument: 1§. 

25. Have you served as a judicial law clerk or staff attorney to a court? Yes If so,
identify the court, judge, and the dates of service and describe your role.

Hon. Jefferson L. Lankford, Court of Appeals, Div. One
Law Clerk, 1992-1993

I began my legal career clerking for the Honorable Jefferson L. Lankford of the
Arizona Court of Appeals, where I refined my research skills, learned to write
effectively and efficiently, and gained confidence from presenting cases at
conference to three-judge panels. I also had the invaluable opportunity to read
numerous briefs and watch many oral arguments, and learn from example what
constituted effective advocacy and what did not.

Arizona Trial Courts, Arizona Death Penalty Judicial Assistance Project
Capital Staff Attorney, 2008-2011

As a Capital Staff Attorney, I worked with trial judges statewide, providing
assistance in capital cases. My work ranged from responding to queries for
procedural or case law to drafting minute entries ruling on complex legal issues.
I also drafted jury instructions, verdict forms, and a jury questionnaire, and
provided training on issues related to capital cases.

26. List at least three but no more than five cases you litigated or participated in as
an attorney before mediators, arbitrators, administrative agencies, trial courts or
appellate courts that were not negotiated to settlement. State as to each case:
(1) the date or period of the proceedings; (2) the name of the court or agency
and the name of the judge or officer before whom the case was heard; (3) the
names, e-mail addresses, and telephone numbers of all counsel involved and
the party each represented; (4) a summary of the substance of each case; and
(5) a statement of any particular significance of the case.

A. State v. Steven Ray Newell, Maricopa County CR 2001-009124

1. Date or period of proceedings: The trial began on January 20, 2004 and
concluded on February 25, 2004.

2. Court: Maricopa County Superior Court
Judge: Honorable Barry C. Schneider

3. Counsel:

I represented the State of Arizona, along with Cleve Lynch.
Maricopa County Attorney
602-506-5780
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lynch@mcao.maricopa.gov 

Bruce Peterson and Timothy Agan represented Mr. Newell. 
Mr. Peterson has retired and the State Bar of Arizona website has no 
contact information for him. 
Timothy Agan 
Office of the Legal Advocate 
tagan@mail.maricopa.gov 

4. Summary of the substance of the case: In August of 2001, eight-year-
old EB disappeared while walking to school. After an extensive search,
police recovered her body in a drainage canal. Steven Newell was tried
for her murder and convicted of kidnapping, sexual conduct with a minor
and first- degree murder, and sentenced to death. At the time, I served as
the "Ring attorney" in the Maricopa County Attorney's Office Appeals and
Research Division, tasked with assisting trial prosecutors with adjusting to
the new world of capital jury trials. The Office teamed me up with veteran
homicide prosecutor Cleve Lynch to present this case to a jury. I handled
various aspects of the case, including substantive motions, drafting of jury
instructions and a jury questionnaire, responding to a petition for special
action in the Arizona Court of Appeals, and presenting evidence and
witnesses at trial, including DNA evidence linking Newell to the sexual
assault and murder. I was also responsible for developing much of the
rebuttal to mitigation evidence in anticipation of the penalty phase, and
interviewing and cross-examining many of the defense penalty phase
witnesses.

5. Statement of particular significance: This case was one of the first capital
cases tried to a jury in Maricopa County after the United States Supreme
Court decision in Ring v. Arizona. Trial courts, prosecutors, and defense
counsel were faced with figuring out how to present aggravating and
mitigating circumstances to a jury, as well as how to best instruct that
jury. Many issues were unresolved at the time, including what constituted
proper rebuttal to mitigation, whether a defendant could be forced to
undergo a mental health evaluation by the State's doctor, and the proper
limits of victim impact statements. In fact, in this case, I responded to a
petition for special action regarding whether Mr. Newell would be required
to submit to an examination by the State's mental health expert. On a
personal level, I was impressed by the dedication of all the parties, and
the professionalism displayed by my co-counsel and defense counsel
when dealing with a case that involved such tragic facts. In particular, I
greatly appreciated the mutual respect I observed between defense
counsel and the victim's survivors. Although this was one of the most
challenging cases of my career, given the facts and the stakes for all
involved, it was also one of the most satisfying experiences due to the
high level of skill and professionalism exhibited by the parties and the trial
court.
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B. Simpson v. Owens, 207 Ariz. 261 (App. 2004)

1. Date or period of the proceedings: The Court of Appeals issued its
opinion on February 26, 2004.

2. Court: The Arizona Court of Appeals, Division One.
Judges: Judge Susan Ehrlich authored the opinion, which Judge
Patrick Irvine joined. Judge Pro Tempore John Foreman authored
a special concurrence.

3. Counsel:

Darrow J. Soll, John R. Sandweg, and Barry D. Mitchell 
represented Mr. Simpson. Michele Lawson represented the 
Maricopa County Public Defender, Amicus Curiae. 

Darrow Soll (deceased). 

John R. Sandweg 
202-585-8189
isandweg@nixonpeabody.com

Barry D. Mitchell 
602-358-0293
barry@MSCCLaw.com

Michele Lawson 
602-372-2038
michele.lawson@jbazmc.maricopa.gov

4. Summary of the substance of the case: In November of 2002, Arizona
voters passed Proposition 103, amending the Arizona Constitution to
make certain sexual offenses non-bailable when "the proof is evident or
the presumption great." In Simpson v. Owens, the Court of Appeals
considered what kind of hearing a defendant charged with one of those
offenses was entitled to before being denied bail, and what the phrase
"proof evident presumption great" meant in this context. The Court
determined that a defendant is entitled to a bail hearing as soon as
practicable, and that at the hearing, the State must present evidence of
the qualifying evidence that is substantial, but not necessarily beyond a
reasonable doubt.

5. Statement of particular significance: The opinion in Simpson v. Owens
instructed trial courts how to conduct what is now known as a "Simpson
hearing/' in order to determine if defendants charged with certain offenses
are entitled to bail pending trial. The Court also defined the phrase "the
proof is evident or the presumption great," which had not previously been
clearly defined in Arizona law. On a personal note, this case is significant
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because I had the pleasure of participating in oral argument against Mr. 
Darrow Soll, a law school classmate and exceptional advocate, who later 
passed away. And as a Superior Court Commissioner, I was later 
assigned to conduct Simpson hearings for the Court, and presided over 
many such hearings while assigned to the Criminal bench. 

C. State v. Hampton, 213 Ariz.167 (2006)

1. Date of the proceedings: The Arizona Supreme Court issued its
opinion on August 15, 2006.

2. Court: Arizona Supreme Court.
Judges: Justice Andrew Hurwitz authored the opinion, joined by
Chief Justice Ruth McGregor, Vice Chief Justice Rebecca White
Berch, and Justices Michael D. Ryan and W. Scott Bales.

3. Counsel:

Michael Reeves represented Mr. Hampton. 
602-604-7577
sportclips 1212@yahoo.com

4. Summary of the substance of the case: A jury convicted Mr. Hampton of
two counts of murder and one count of manslaughter for the May 2001
murders of CF, TR, and TR's unborn child. After finding aggravating
factors and considering mitigation, the jury determined that the mitigating
circumstances were not sufficiently substantial to call for leniency, and
sentenced Mr. Hampton to death for the two murder convictions. On
appeal, he raised eighteen issues, including issues relating to death
qualification of the jury, the applicability of the fetal manslaughter statute
to his case, and the scope of rebuttal evidence that the State may
introduce in the penalty phase of a capital trial. The Arizona Supreme
Court rejected his arguments and affirmed his convictions and sentences.

5. Statement of particular significance: This case dealt with several
important legal issues, including the application of the fetal manslaughter
statue and the limits of rebuttal to mitigation evidence in capital cases.
First, the Arizona Supreme Court held that the fetal manslaughter statute
applies when the mother dies along with the fetus, rejecting Hampton's
argument that the manslaughter "is consumed in the mother's death."
The Court also explored the limits of rebuttal to mitigation evidence in
capital cases, holding that the admission of rebuttal testimony in the
penalty phase is "ultimately constrained" by due process, and cautioning
trial courts that they "can and should" exclude irrelevant or otherwise
unfairly prejudicial rebuttal evidence.
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D. State v. Cory Morris, 215 Ariz. 324 (2007)

1. Date of the proceedings: The Arizona Supreme Court issued its
opinion on June 18, 2007.

2. Court: Arizona Supreme Court
Judges: Chief Justice Ruth McGregor authored the opinion, joined
by Vice Chief Justice Rebecca White Berch, and Justices Michael
Ryan, Andrew Hurwitz and W. Scott Bales.

3. Counsel:

Consuelo Ohanesian represented Mr. Morris. 
Office of the Legal Advocate 
602-506-1333
cohanesi@mail. maricopa .gov

4. Summary of the substance of the case: A jury convicted Mr. Morris
of five counts of first-degree murder for the deaths of five women, and
sentenced him to death on each count. Police discovered the body of the
first victim in an alleyway on September 11, 2002, and discovered the
body of the last victim in Mr. Morris's trailer on April 12, 2003. Evidence
linking Mr. Morris to the deaths included DNA, items that belonged to the
victims found in his possession or in his trailer, and Mr. Morris's own
statements. On appeal, he raised several issues, including whether there
was sufficient corpus delicti of the crimes to admit his statements at trial.

5. Statement of particular significance: Although Mr. Morris raised several
issues on appeal, this case is most significant for two of those issues.
First, the Arizona Supreme Court held that Mr. Morris's absence during a
prescreen for time by the Jury Commissioner did not violate his right to a
fair and impartial jury. This holding has significant implications for jury
management. Second, this case was the first capital case reviewed
under the new "abuse of discretion" standard for reviewing a death
sentence. Previously, the Arizona Supreme Court independently reviewed
all death sentences to determine whether that sentence was appropriate.
Because Mr. Morris committed his crimes after August 1, 2002, the Court
reviewed the death sentences only for an abuse of the jury's discretion.
Because this was the first case that fell under the new standard, the Court
spent quite some time at oral argument discussing what that phrase
meant in this context. The Court determined that it would not reverse a
jury's decision to impose the death penalty if any reasonable jury could
have concluded that the mitigation was not sufficiently substantial to call
for leniency.

E. Adams v. Schriro, No. CV 04-1359-MHM

1. Date or period of the proceedings: The United States District Court
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issued its Order denying thirteen of Adams's fourteen claims for 
habeas corpus relief on March 30, 2007; it denied his remaining 
claim for relief on August 28, 2007. 

2. Court: United States District Court, District of Arizona
Judge: Honorable Mary H. Murguia

3. Counsel:

Amy Krauss and Sean Chapman represented Mr. Adams. 

Amy Krauss 
520-400-6170
amy. krauss@azbar.org

Sean Chapman 
(Deceased) 

4. Summary of the substance of the case: A jury convicted James Van
Adams of first-degree murder, kidnapping, attempted sexual assault, and
burglary. Mr. Adams waived the presentation of mitigation evidence both
at the presentence hearing and at sentencing, and the trial court
subsequently sentenced Mr. Adams to death. On appeal, the Arizona
Supreme Court affirmed his convictions and sentences. Mr. Adams
sought relief through a state post-conviction relief proceeding; the trial
court denied relief and dismissed the petition. Mr. Adams then sought
federal habeas corpus relief, raising fourteen claims for relief. The federal
district court first rejected thirteen of his claims, either on procedural
grounds or on the merits. The Court later rejected the last claim, that Mr.
Adams received ineffective assistance at sentencing when his attorneys
failed to investigate mitigation evidence, based on the opinion in Schriro v.

Landrigan, 127 S.Ct. 1933 (2007). The Court found that the trial court's
conclusion in the post-conviction relief proceedings that Mr. Adams
refused to allow the presentation of mitigation evidence was a reasonable
determination of facts entitled to deference on federal review.

5. Statement of particular significance: This decision was one of the first
applying the holding in Schriro v. Landrigan - in fact, the district court
deferred ruling on the ineffective assistance of counsel at sentencing
claim pending issuance of that opinion. After serving as second-chair at
the United States Supreme Court in Schriro v. Landrigan, I participated in
briefing in Adams dealing with the impact of Landrigan on the pending
claim. Key to the district court's decision was the detailed fact-finding
made by the state trial court. This case underscored the importance of
reasoned, detailed and well-supported trial court decisions. Because the
trial court issued such a ruling, the district court upheld its finding on
federal habeas corpus review. As a capital staff attorney, I later used the
trial court's minute entries in this case in several trainings for superior
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court judges to illustrate how to write a minute entry that would stand up to 
appellate review in both state and federal court. 

27. If you now serve or have previously served as a mediator, arbitrator, part-time or
full-time judicial officer, or quasi-judicial officer (e.g., administrative law judge,
hearing officer, member of state agency tribunal, member of State Bar
professionalism tribunal, member of military tribunal, etc.), give dates and details,
including the courts or agencies involved, whether elected or appointed, periods
of service and a thorough description of your assignments at each court or
agency. Include information about the number and kinds of cases or duties you
handled at each court or agency (e.g., jury or court trials, settlement
conferences, contested hearings, administrative duties, etc.).

March, 2017 
Judge Pro Tern, Arizona Court of Appeals, Division One 

Chief Justice Scott Bales appointed me to serve as a Judge Pro Tern on Division 
One of the Court of Appeals for a calendar in March of 2017. I served on a 
panel with Chief Judge Michael Brown and Vice Chief Judge Samuel Thumma, 
considering a slate of cases involving civil, family, and probate matters. I 
participated in oral argument and authored two memorandum decisions. 

March, 2014 - present 
Superior Court Judge, Maricopa County Superior Court 

In March of 2014, Governor Jan Brewer appointed me as a judge of the 
Maricopa County Superior Court. I was assigned to the civil bench, presiding 
over civil bench and jury trials, hearing and deciding dispositive motions, such as 
motions to dismiss and motions for summary judgment, and conducting 
settlement conferences as requested by other judicial officers. I presided over 
eight bench trials and seventeen jury trials. As a civil judge, I also heard 
petitions to approve structured settlement assignments, election challenges, and 
lower court special actions. As does every civil judge, I also handled numerous 
discovery disputes between parties to civil litigation. 

In August of 2016, I took on a special assignment in Lower Court Appeals 
("LCA"). As the LCA Judge, I heard appeals from 26 justice courts and 23 
municipal courts. I also heard administrative appeals, the great majority of which 
are filed in Maricopa County. Issues I decided included complex criminal 
constitutional issues, appeals from agency decisions over a wide range of 
subjects, including discipline of health care professionals, review of disciplinary 
action of law enforcement officers, appeals from determinations made by 
retirement boards, and water law cases. As the LCA Judge, I worked with a 
team which included a court commissioner, senior law researcher, and 
administrative court staff. As LCA judge, I engaged in extensive outreach to both 
the bench and bar to promote a better understanding of this practice area. 
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When I was LCA judge, as part of the effort to reduce the backlog of juvenile 
severance cases, I presided over seven juvenile severance trials. I also 
regularly volunteered to conduct criminal settlement conferences and any 
accompanying changes of plea and sentencing hearings. 

In late June of 2019, I became the Presiding Judge of the Criminal Department 
of the Maricopa County Superior Court. In that role, I preside over the largest 
department of our court. I work with my associate presiding judge and presiding 
commissioner to administer the master calendar jury trial system, early 
disposition courts, criminal competency courts, therapeutic courts such as 
mental health court and veterans' court, and initial appearance court. In my role, 
I regularly meet with stakeholders to share information, discuss proposed 
changes, and gather feedback about the department's performance. I recently 
headed a Judicial Performance team to evaluate 24 commissioners assigned to 
my department. 

In addition to my administrative duties, I handle hearings to determine whether a 
defendant should be force-medicated to restore his competency to stand trial 
(known as Sell hearings), consider petitions for confidential wiretaps and 
supervise those that are authorized, oversee grand jury operations, preside over 
capital post-conviction relief petitions until they are fully briefed and ready to be 
assigned for ruling, rule on motions to continue in capital cases, and handle high
profile and complex search warrant and seizure warrant applications. I also 
conduct preliminary hearings in complex matters. 

As Criminal Presiding Judge, I faced the daunting task of guiding our department 
through changes necessitated by the COVID-19 pandemic. Those changes 
included determining which hearings could be held in person and which would be 
changed to paper "review" hearings, transitioning to virtual hearings, 
restructuring the criminal bench to optimize our trial resources, working to reduce 
the backlog caused by the pandemic, and addressing concerns of the bench, 
staff, public, and stakeholders regarding court operations and safety. 

July, 2011 - March, 2014 
Commissioner, Maricopa County Superior Court 

Presiding Judge Norman Davis appointed me as a commissioner of the 
Maricopa County Superior Court in July of 2011. Upon my appointment, Judge 
Davis assigned me to the Criminal Department, Master Calendar assignment. 
During my two years on that assignment, I presided over thirteen jury trials and 
ten bench trials. I handled approximately ten to twenty settlement conferences a 
month, and presided over a busy calendar of initial pretrial conferences, 
comprehensive pretrial conferences, changes of plea, sentencings, and release 
hearings. I also empaneled County Grand Jury panels, a responsibility I shared 
with the Criminal Presiding Judge, and presided over Simpson (bond) hearings. 

In June of 2013, I was assigned to the Comprehensive Mental Health Court. I 
handled a varied calendar, presiding over Rule 11 competency hearings, probate 
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hearings such as petitions for guardianship and conservatorship, civil 
commitment hearings at the Arizona State Hospital, and review hearings for 
seriously mentally ill probationers. I also conducted settlement conferences in 
cases where the defendant was a military veteran, and conducted many other 
criminal settlement conferences as well as any related changes of plea and 
sentencing hearings. 

28. List at least three but no more than five cases you presided over or heard as a
judicial or quasi-judicial officer, mediator or arbitrator. State as to each case: (1)
the date or period of the proceedings; (2) the name of the court or agency; (3)
the names, e-mail addresses, and telephone numbers of all counsel involved
and the party each represented; (4) a summary of the substance of each case;
and (5) a statement of any particular significance of the case.

A. TS v. State of Arizona (case name and number provided in confidential section)

1. Date of the proceedings: December 8, 2014 - December 18, 2014

2. Name of the court or agency: Maricopa County Superior Court

3. Counsel:

Anne Findling and David Don represented Plaintiffs.

Anne Findling
602-371-8736
ann robbinsandcurtin.corn 

David Don 
480-948-1212
david.don@azbar.org

Thomas Shorall, Jr. & Scott Zerlaut represented Defendants. 

Thomas Shorall, Jr. 
602-230-5412
tomshorall@smbattorneys.com

Scott Zerlaut 
602-230-5421
scottzerlaut@smbattorneys.com

4. Summary of substance of case: RM died by suicide while in the custody
of the Arizona Department of Corrections. His family sued the
Department, alleging that Department staff failed to document a suicide
risk-assessment, and failed to comply with its own policies regarding
suicidal inmates. The Department argued that RM was solely responsible
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for his own death. A jury awarded 1 million dollars to each of RM's four 
surviving children, finding RM 95% at fault and the Department 5% at 
fault. 

5. Significance of case: This case resulted in one of the top 10 Arizona civil
verdicts of 2014, as documented in the June 2015 issue of the Arizona
Attorney. During trial, the jury heard testimony from expert witnesses,
Department of Corrections personnel, and in sometimes emotional
testimony, RM's surviving family members, including his children. The
jurors asked numerous questions both during trial and during
deliberations, and clearly took their responsibilities seriously. As judges,
we ask citizens to decide vitally important questions every day, whether it
be assigning responsibility in civil cases or deciding guilt or innocence in
criminal cases. This case illustrates the dedication of jurors to their vitally
important role in our justice system.

B. DD v. ASBE, et. al (case name and number provided in confidential
section)

1. Date of proceedings: May, 2015 - September, 2015

2. Name of the court or agency: Maricopa County Superior Court

3. Counsel:

Stephen Tully and Randy Aoyama represented Plaintiff.

Stephen Tully
602-337-5524
stully@hinshawlaw.com

Randy Aoyama 
602-337-5530
raoyama@hinshawlaw.com

Colin Campbell, Mary O'Grady and Joseph Roth represented the 
Defendants. 

Colin Campbell 
602-640-9343
ccampbell@omlaw.com

Mary O'Grady 
602-640-9352
mogrady@omlaw.com

Joseph Roth 
602-640-9320
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jroth@omlaw.com 

4. Summary of the substance of the case: Arizona's Superintendent of
Public Instruction brought a complaint for special action seeking
declaratory and injunctive relief. The Superintendent sought a declaration
that she had the power and right to terminate employees of the Arizona
Department of Education assigned to the State Board of Education, and
to direct the work of the Board's employees. She also sought an order
finding certain actions by the Board to illegal, and an order requiring
Board employees to return to their offices at the Board of Education. The
defendants sought dismissal of the matter. After considering briefing and
oral argument by the parties, I granted the motion to dismiss, finding that
the questions presented by the complaint were nonjusticiable political
questions.

5. Significance of the case: This matter was one of the most high-profile
cases I have handled to date. I was called on to decide complex legal
questions in a relatively short period of time (given the nature of special
actions) in a case closely followed by the media. For me, it reaffirmed the
bedrock principle that as a judge, one must simply decide the case on the
facts and the law, without regard to public opinion.

C. State v. BO (case number and number provided in confidential section)

1. Date of proceedings: Trial: December 9, 2015 December 15, 2015;
Sentencing: January 15, 2016

2. Name of court or agency: Maricopa County Superior Court

3. Counsel:

James Seeger represented the State of Arizona. 
602-506-5999
seegerj@mcao.maricopa.gov

W. Michael Atkins represented the Defendant.
480-284-8199
Michael@atkinslawgrp.com

4. Summary of substance of the case: After the Defendant and his then
girlfriend were involved in an altercation in a parking lot, the State charged
the Defendant with Kidnapping, a class 2 felony, and Assault and
Disorderly Conduct, both misdemeanor offenses. The jury convicted
Defendant of a lesser-included offense of Unlawful Imprisonment, a class
1 misdemeanor, and the Assault and Disorderly Conduct charges. I
sentenced Defendant to probation with domestic violence terms, as well
as an initial jail term.
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5. Significance of the case: I was assigned to try this criminal case when the
criminal presiding judge asked for volunteers from the civil bench to take a
criminal trial because of a lack of available criminal judicial officers.
Because the Defendant was facing serious consequences if convicted at
trial, the parties asked me to conduct a settlement conference the
morning of trial. With the Defendant's agreement, I conducted that
settlement conference; ultimately the Defendant decided to proceed to
trial. At trial, a key witness for the State failed to appear, and the
Defendant was convicted of lesser charges. This case illustrates the
principle that anything can happen when a case goes to trial. While both
the attorneys and I believed it would be in the defendant's best interest to
accept the State's plea offer, the Defendant obtained a better result by
going to trial.

D. AC & B, LLC v. SBFDE (case name and number provided in
confidential section) 

1. Date of proceedings: Decision issued June 7, 2018

2. Name of court of agency: Maricopa County Superior Court

3. Counsel:

Charles Buri represented Appellant 
602-977-287 4
cburi icloud.com

Thomas Raine represented Appellee 

602-566-6124
thomasraine@gmail.com

4. Summary of substance of case: The Arizona Board of Funeral Directors
and Embalmers disciplined the license of a funeral establishment,
imposing fines and costs. The Board found that the establishment
"routinely stacked containers" of human remains, in violation of prevailing
standards. The funeral establishment appealed, arguing that the
applicable regulations were unconstitutionally vague, the Board did not
present substantial evidence to support its findings, abused its discretion
by imposing a fine, and imposed excessive discipline. After hearing oral
argument and considering the record and briefs, I affirmed the Board's
findings.

5. Significance of the case: After considering the record, briefs, law, and
argument, I concluded that the establishment "repeatedly engaged in a
practice that is disrespectful to the deceased in its care, presented a
foreseeable risk of infliction of emotional distress to family members of the
deceased, and was incompetent and not careful." The appeal presented
both constitutional and evidentiary issues, which the parties briefed and
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argued well. This case also illustrated that while there is a justified debate 
about the extent of government regulation of businesses, in some 
industries, regulation acts to protect the public. 

E. State v. JH (case name and number provided in confidential section)

1. Date of proceedings: December, 2019-October, 2020

2. Name of court or agency: Maricopa County Superior Court

3. Counsel:

Juli Waryznski represented the State of Arizona 
602-506-5780
Warzynsk@mcao.maricopa.gov

Kevin Brady represented the Defendant 
602-506-7711
bradyk@mail.maricopa.gov

4. Summary of substance of case: After the Defendant, JH, was found
incompetent to stand trial, the State requested a hearing to determine
whether JH should be ordered to take psychoactive medication to restore
him to competency (known as a Sell hearing). After an evidentiar/
hearing, I determined that the State had established that JH should be
required to take medication. JH's attorney sought special action relief from
the Court of Appeals. After the Court of Appeals declined to intervene, I
oversaw restoration efforts, including the submission of treatment plans
from Correctional Health Services. JH was restored to competency and
the matter was reset for trial.

5. Significance of the case: A court should force medicate a defendant to
restore competency only in rare situations. In Maricopa County, Sell

hearings have only been recently requested by the State. Important
interests were at stake for all parties, including the Defendant, State, and
victims. I took my responsibility to all parties very seriously, and
educated myself about the issues involved before the evidentiary hearing,
so that I could issue the best decision possible. All parties were navigating
a new type of hearing in Maricopa County, and did so with appropriate
concern for the constitutional rights of both the defendant and the victims.

29. Describe any additional professional experience you would like to bring to the
Commission's attention.

As a judicial of
f

icer, I have had the opportunity preside over several different 
practice areas, including criminal, probate, mental health, civil, juvenile 
severance trials, and lower court appeals, which includes criminal appeals, civil 
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appeals, and administrative appeals. As Criminal Presiding Judge since June of 
2019, I have gained valuable administrative experience, overseeing a 
Department that includes over 50 judicial officers. 

During my fifteen years as a prosecutor, I handled all aspects of a criminal case, 
from investigation and charging to preliminary hearings, grand jury, trial, appeals 
and post-conviction evidentiary hearings. I filed briefs and participated in oral 
argument in the Arizona Court of Appeals and Arizona Supreme Court, and 
handled numerous post-conviction matters in the Superior Court. In post
conviction matters, I filed written pleadings, conducted evidentiary hearings, and 
participated in oral argument. 

My experience in capital cases includes serving as co-counsel for two capital jury 
trials, handling motions, special actions, direct appeals, petitions for post
conviction relief, habeas actions, and appeals to the Ninth Circuit Court of 
Appeals and United States Supreme Court. 

I have presented at continuing legal education seminars, and provided training to 
various groups, including victims, victim advocates, law enforcement personnel, 
lawyers, judges, and psychologists and psychiatrists. I have also served on 
several State Bar committees, Maricopa County Superior Court committees, and 
Administrative Office of the Courts Committees. I previously served as chair of 
the Maricopa County Superior Court Jury Advisory Committee, a group of judicial 
officers who provide support and advice to the Jury Office. As chair, I conducted 
quarterly juror show cause hearings, at which jurors who are alleged to have 
failed to appear for jury duty without cause are brought before the court to 
determine whether they should be held in contempt of court. I also spearheaded 
a successful effort to make counseling available as requested to trial jurors after 
their service. 

Throughout my career, I have welcomed new challenges and sought to 
continually learn new skills, while refining those I already possess. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

30. Have you ever been engaged in any occupation, business or profession other
than the practice of law or holding judicial or other public office, other than as
described at question 14? Yes If so, give details, including dates.

From 1988 through 1989, I worked as an office manager for Univest Enterprises, 
a mortgage brokerage. Prior to starting law school in 1989, I worked for various 
employers through a temporary agency, doing mostly secretarial and 
administrative work. As an undergraduate, I worked one summer for the IBM 
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Corporation, packing computer parts at the Tucson IBM plant. 

31. Are you now an officer, director, majority stockholder, managing member, or
otherwise engaged in the management of any business enterprise? No If so,
give details, including the name of the enterprise, the nature of the business, the
title or other description of your position, the nature of your duties and the term of
your service.

Do you intend to resign such positions and withdraw from any participation in the 
management of any such enterprises if you are nominated and appointed? Not 
applicable. If not, explain your decision. 

32. Have you filed your state and federal income tax returns for all years you were
legally required to file them? Yes If not, explain.

33. Have you paid all state, federal and local taxes when due? No If not, explain.

I have paid my personal state, federal, and local taxes when due. In 2016, my 
husband's business made an unexpectedly high profit in the 4th quarter, leading 
to an unanticipated amount of business federal taxes due, \AJhich had not been 
accounted for in quarterly payments. As provided for in federal law, we entered 
into an agreement with the IRS to make payments over the course of the year to 
pay the full amount. We learned the next year that our accountant had 
miscalculated the amount owed, and we did not owe nearly as much as originally 
determined. We paid off the amount owed early, and filed an amended return 
after the mistake was discovered. 

34. Are there currently any judgments or tax liens outstanding against you? No If so,
explain.

35. Have you ever violated a court order addressing your personal conduct, such as
orders of protection, or for payment of child or spousal support? No If so,
explain.

36. Have you ever been a party to a lawsuit, including an administrative agency
matter but excluding divorce? No If so, identify the nature of the case, your role,
the court, and the ultimate disposition.

37. Have you ever filed for bankruptcy protection on your own behalf or for an
organization in which you held a majority ownership interest? No If so, explain.
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38. Do you have any financial interests including investments, which might conflict
with the performance of your judicial duties? No If so, explain.

CONDUCT AND ETHICS 

39. Have you ever been terminated, asked to resign, expelled, or suspended from
employment or any post-secondary school or course of learning due to
allegations of dishonesty, plagiarism, cheating, or any other "cause" that might
reflect in any way on your integrity? No If so, provide details.

40. Have you ever been arrested for, charged with, and/or convicted of any felony,
misdemeanor, or Uniform Code of Military Justice violation? No

If so, identify the nature of the offense, the court, the presiding judicial officer, 
and the ultimate disposition. 

41. If you performed military service, please indicate the date and type of discharge.
If other than honorable discharge, explain. Not applicable.

42. List and describe any matter (including mediation, arbitration, negotiated
settlement and/or malpractice claim you referred to your insurance carrier) in
which you were accused of wrongdoing concerning your law practice. Not
applicable.

43. List and describe any litigation initiated against you based on allegations of
misconduct other than any listed in your answer to question 42. Not applicable.

44. List and describe any sanctions imposed upon you by any court. Not applicable.

45. Have you received a notice of formal charges, cautionary letter, private
admonition, referral to a diversionary program, or any other conditional sanction
from the Commission on Judicial Conduct, the State Bar, or any other
disciplinary body in any jurisdiction? No. If so, in each case, state in detail the
circumstances and the outcome.
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46. During the last 10 years, have you unlawfully used controlled substances,
narcotic drugs or dangerous drugs as defined by federal or state law? No. If your
answer is "Yes," explain in detail.

47. Within the last five years, have you ever been formally reprimanded, demoted,
disciplined, cautioned, placed on probation, suspended, terminated or asked to
resign by an employer, regulatory or investigative agency? No. If so, state the
circumstances under which such action was taken, the date(s) such action was
taken, the name(s) and contact information of any persons who took such action,
and the background and resolution of such action.

48. Have you ever refused to submit to a test to determine whether you had
consumed and/or were under the influence of alcohol or drugs? No. If so, state
the date you were requested to submit to such a test, type of test requested, the
name and contact information of the entity requesting that you submit to the test,
the outcome of your refusal and the reason why you refused to submit to such a
test.

49. Have you ever been a party to litigation alleging that you failed to comply with the
substantive requirements of any business or contractual arrangement, including
but not limited to bankruptcy proceedings? No. If so, explain the circumstances
of the litigation, including the background and resolution of the case, and provide
the dates litigation was commenced and concluded, and the name(s) and
contact information of the parties.

PROFESSIONAL AND PUBLIC SERVICE 

50. Have you published or posted any legal or non-legal books or articles? Yes. If
so, list with the citations and dates.

A Court's Remarkable Recovery from a Capital Case Crisis," with R. Gottsfield 
and D. Rayes, 95 Judicature 221 (March/April 2012); Arizona Attorney magazine, 
(November, 2011 ). 

"Capital Cases," (update on capital case law), Association of Government 
Attorneys in Capital Litigation, ongoing publication, approximately 2003-2005. 
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51. Are you in compliance with the continuing legal education requirements
applicable to you as a lawyer or judge? Yes If not, explain.

52. Have you taught any courses on law or lectured at bar associations,
conferences, law school forums or continuing legal education seminars? Yes If
so, describe.

For over 25 years, I have instructed judicial officers, lawyers, police officers,
mental health professionals, law students, and support staff.

I regularly teach at General Jurisdiction New Judge Orientation and Maricopa
County Superior Court Rotation Training. Topics I have lectured on include: the
Court's response to the COVID-19 pandemic, jury management, judicial
performance review, jury selection, jury trials, lower court appeals, administrative
appeals, the Chevron doctrine, ethical issues in appeals, post-conviction relief,
criminal competency, mental health issues in the criminal justice system, civil
commitment, and search and seizure. Below is a list of classes, lectures,
continuing legal education, and the like.

"Careers in the Judiciary," Arizona State University College of Law Women Law
Students' Association, April, 2021 (with Hon. Ann Timmer, Hon. Maria Elena
Cruz, Hon. Pamela Gates, and Hon. Marianne Bayardi)

"Practicing in the Depths of a Pandemic -- State Court Perspective," State Bar of
Arizona CLE, October, 2020

"Mental Health and the Criminal Justice System," Arizona State University Health
Law Class, September, 2020

Maricopa County Bar Association Bench Bar Conference Panelist, Criminal
Department Breakout, September, 2020

"Rule 11 and Competency," General New Judge Orientation, September, 2020

"The Justice System," Guest Speaker, Real Estate Law, Arizona State University
(Adjunct Professor Maria Baier), August, 2020

"MCBA Virtual Town Hall about COVID-19 and its Impact on the Criminal Court,"
April, 2020

"Case Management," Maricopa County Superior Court Training, February, 2020

"Courtroom Advocacy," Maricopa County Bar Association Bench Bar
Conference, October, 2019 (with Hon. Tim Thomason and Hon. George Foster)
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Speaker, Arizona State University Voz de las Victimas Program, September, 
2019 

"Rule 11 and Competency," General New Judge Orientation, September, 2019 
"Appeals and Administrative Decisions," State Bar Appellate Practice Section, 
March, 2019 (with Greg Harris) 

"What are the Pros and Cons of the Arizona Rules of Civil Procedure Playing a 
More Prominent Role in Administrative Proceedings," March, 2019 (with Hon. 
Thomas Shedden and Hon. Kay Abramson) 

"Jury Selection," Arizona State University College of Law, October, 2018 (with 
Hon. Tim Thomason) 

"Competency and Rule 11," General New Judge Orientation, September, 2018 

"The Overdue Process of Administrative Law," Arizona State University Law 
School Federalist Society, September, 2018 (with Paul Avelar, Scott Cooley, and 
llan Wurman) 

"Mentally Ill Litigants: Best Practices," Judicial Conference, June, 2018 (with 
Hon. Rob Krombeen, Hon. Michael Hintze, and Hon. Nicole Brickner) 

"Jury Trials," Maricopa County Superior Court Criminal Rotation Training, June, 
2018 (with Hon. Pam Gates, Hon. Dean Fink, and Hon. Warren Granville) 

"Jury Issues," (with Nicole Garcia) and "Special Actions and Lower Court 
Appeals, Maricopa County Superior Court Civil Department Rotation Training, 
May, 2018 

"The Death of Chevron," Federalist Society Event, May, 2018 (with Dominic 
Draye, Professor William Esdkridge, and Tom Collins) 

Career Day Speaker, Garden Lakes Elementary School, March, 2018 

"Revisions to JRAD Rules," State Bar Administrative Law & Regulatory Practice 
Section Brown Bag, February, 2018 (with Greg Harris and Patricia Seguin) 

"Appeals and PCRs," Limited Jurisdiction New Judge Orientation, January, 2018 
(with Hon. Jim Sampanes) 

"Search & Seizure," Limited Jurisdiction New Judge Orientation, January, 2018 
(with Hon. Craig Jennings) 

State Bar Administrative Law Section Bench-Bar Event, December, 2017 (with 
Hon. Ronda Fisk) 
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"Legislative Interpretation," Maricopa County Superior Court Legislative Staff 
Day, October, 2017 (with Hon. Michael Mandell, Hon. Doug Gerlach, and Hon. 
John Rea). 

"Jury Management," Maricopa County Superior Court, October, 2017 

"Appeals," Civil Traffic Hearing Officer Training, October, 2017 

"Trial Practice Tips," Arizona Women Lawyers' Association, Maricopa County 
Chapter, September, 2017 (with Hon. David Gass) 

"Rule 11 and Competency," General New Judge Orientation, September, 2017 

Maricopa County Bar Association Bench Bar Conference, September, 2017 

"Rule 32, Appellate Issues and Trends," Maricopa County Justice Courts, 
August, 2017 

"How Judges Are Held Accountable," Phoenix, AZ June, 2017, Arizona Mandela 
Fellow Public Management Institute (with Hon. David Gass and Hon. Kevin 
Wein) 

"As Judges See It: Best (and Worst) Practices in Civil Litigation," Phoenix, AZ, 
June, 2017 (with Hon. K. LeMaire, Hon. D. Kiley, Hon. J. Rogers and Hon. R. 
Warner) 

"Jury Trials," Maricopa County Superior Court Criminal Rotation Training, 
Phoenix, AZ, June, 2017 (with Hon. Sam Myers, Hon. Dean Fink, and Hon. 
David Cunanan) 

"Rule 11," Maricopa County Superior Court Criminal Rotation Training, Phoenix, 
AZ, June, 2017 

"Lower Court Appeals, Civil Trials and Trial Management Conferences," 
Maricopa County Superior Court Civil Rotation Training, Phoenix, AZ, June, 
2017 (with Hon. Randall Warner) 

"Appeals," Civil Traffic Hearing Officer Training, Phoenix, AZ, May, 2017 

"Addressing Mental Illness in the Criminal Justice System - Competency, 
Comprehensive Mental Health Courts, and Civil Commitment," University of 
Arizona, James E. Rogers College of Law, Criminal Law & Policy Weekly 
Wednesday Speaker Series, Tucson, AZ, April, 2017 

"Appeals and PCRs," Limited Jurisdiction New Judge Orientation, Phoenix, AZ, 
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January, 2017 (with Hon. James Sampanes) 

"Search and Seizure," Limited Jurisdiction New Judge Orientation, Phoenix, AZ, 
January, 2017 (with Hon. Craig Jennings) 

"Lower Court Administrative Appeals," Arizona State Bar Administrative Law 
Section Bench and Bar, Phoenix, AZ, December, 2016 (with Hon. Margaret 
Downie) 

"Lower Court Appeals," Governor's Office of Highway Safety Conference, 
Tempe, AZ, December, 2016 

"Ethics Issues in Appeals," Working with the Court of Appeals program, State 
Bar of Arizona, Scottsdale, AZ, November, 2016 (with Eileen Dennis Gilbride) 

State Bar of Arizona Professionalism Course, faculty, Phoenix, AZ, October, 
2016 

Arizona Trial College Judicial Roundtable, Phoenix, AZ, August, 2016 (with 
Hon. Susan Brnovich, Hon. Lori Bustamante, Hon. Daniel Kiley, & Hon. Joseph 
Kreamer) 

"Arizona Judges Speak: Evidence, E-Discovery and Changes You Need to 
Know!" Phoenix, AZ, June, 2016, National Business Institute (with Hon. Karen 
Mullins, Hon. Joshua Rogers, and Hon. Greg Como) 

"Rule 11," Maricopa County Superior Court Criminal Bench Rotation Training, 
Phoenix, AZ, June, 2016 

"Mental Illness and the Criminal Justice System," Maricopa County Superior 
Court Criminal Bench brown bag presentation, Phoenix, AZ, February, 2016 

"Criminal Mental Health Issues," Maricopa County Superior Court Criminal Bench 
Brown Bag, Phoenix, AZ, November, 2015 (with Erin Cohen, Frederica 
Strumpf & Juli Warzynski) 

"Competency and Rule 11," General Jurisdiction New Judge Orientation, 
Phoenix, AZ, September, 2015 

"Competency and Rule 11 Evaluations," Maricopa County Superior Court 
Criminal Bench Rotation Training, Phoenix, AZ, June, 2015 

"Probate/Mental Health," General Jurisdiction New Judge Orientation, Phoenix, 
AZ, September, 2014 

"Competency and Rule 11 Evaluations," Maricopa County Superior Court 
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Criminal Bench Rotation Training, Phoenix, AZ, June, 2014 

"Rule 11 ", Maricopa County Superior Court Criminal Bench Brown Bag, Phoenix, 
AZ, December, 2013 

"Guilty Except Insane," (with Joel Parker, M.D.), Legal Competency and 
Restoration Training for Mental Health Professionals; Arizona Supreme Court, 
Tucson, AZ and Phoenix, AZ, November, 2013, February, 2012 & October, 2010 

"Legal Criteria for Competency & Rule 11 Evaluations," (with Fredrica Strumpf), 
Legal Competency and Restoration Training for Mental Health Professionals; 
Arizona Supreme Court, Phoenix, AZ, November, 2013 

"Presentence Reports," Maricopa County Superior Court Criminal Bench 
Rotation Training, Phoenix, AZ, June, 2013 & June, 2012 

"Capital Case Pretrial Motions," Maricopa County Superior Court Capital Case 
Training, October, 2012 

"Capital Case Settlement Conferences," (with Hon. Warren J. Granville), 
Maricopa County Superior Court Capital Case Training, October, 2012 

"Rule 32 Postconviction Relief," (with Hon. Paul McMurdie & Diane Alessi), 
Maricopa County Superior Court, March, 2011 

"Capital Update," (with Diane Alessi), Pima County Superior Court, 
February, 2011 

"Chronis Hearings," Maricopa County Superior Court, July, 2009 

"Federal Habeas Corpus," Maricopa and Pima County Superior Courts, 
February, 2009 

"Jury Instructions," APAAC Capital Litigation Seminar, October, 2007 

"Capital Jury Instructions," APAAC Capital Litigation Seminar, October, 2006 

"Waiving Mitigation," APAAC Capital Litigation Seminar, October, 2005 

"Adult Trials Training," "Juvenile Trials Training," "Paralegal Writing," "Paralegal 
Criminal Research Essentials," and "Business Writing Essentials," Maricopa 
County Attorney's Office, Various Dates 2000-2003 

"Effective Courtroom Testimony," Phoenix Police Department Post-Academy, 
Various Dates, 1996-2000 
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"Search and Seizure," Phoenix Police Academy, 1994-1995 

53. List memberships and activities in professional organizations, including offices
held and dates.

Arizona State Bar, 1992-present

Arizona Judges Association, 2011-present

Arizona Women Lawyers Association, 2012-present

National Association of Women Judges, 2014-present

Thurgood Marshall Inn of Court, 2017-present

Have you served on any committees of any bar association (local, state or
national) or have you performed any other significant service to the bar? Yes.

List offices held in bar associations or on bar committees. Provide information
about any activities in connection with pro bono legal services ( defined as
services to the indigent for no fee), legal related volunteer community activities or
the like.

Judicial College of Arizona, Dean (February 27, 2019 - June 30, 2021)

Chair, State Bar Committee on Criminal Jury Instructions, 2019-present

Committee on the Superior Court, 2019-present

Committee on Victims in the Courts, 2019-present

Capital Case Oversight Committee, 2019-present

Committee on Criminal Rules Regarding Victims, 2020-present

City of Tempe Judicial Advisory Board, Chair, 2015-2018

Arizona Commission on Judicial Performance Review, (Commission Member)
2008-2011

Wendell Editorial Advisory Board, 2009-2012

State Bar Committee on Legal Services, 2012-2015; 1997-1999

Editorial Board, Arizona Attorney Magazine, 2000-2009
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State Bar Conflict Case Committee, 2002-2003 

Rules for Judicial Review of Administrative Decisions, State Bar Study Group, 
2016-2017 

Judicial Performance Review Conference Team, 2020 

Maricopa County Bar Association Law Day: Separation of Powers - Framework 
of Freedom, co-chair with Justice Clint Bolick, May, 2018 

Volunteer Judicial Officer, National Adoption Day, 2011, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017 

Volunteer Judicial Officer, Veterans' StandDown, 2012, 2014, 2016 

I made several presentations through the "Our Courts" program, including a 
presentation on "Rule of Law" to the Mandela Fellows, as part of the Mandela 
Washington Fellowship for Young African Leaders, on July 19, 2016, with 
Commissioner Kevin Wein, and a presentation on "How Judges are 
Accountable" to the Foundation for Senior Living in Glendale, Arizona on 
October 28, 2015. 

! volunteered to be a judge for the Sun Devil Mock Trial Regional Competition,
the Arizona High School Mock Trial Program at the Regional and State
Competition, as well as at the Xavier Mock Trial Invitational. I most recently
served as a judge for the Arizona High School Mock Trial Program in March of
2021.

In 2011, I served on a Blue Ribbon Taskforce chaired by retired Arizona 
Supreme Court Justice Michael D. Ryan, which worked to provide training for 
both the bench and bar regarding capital case litigation, as well as to develop a 
Capital Bench Book for judicial officers. 

54. Describe the nature and dates of any relevant community or public service you
have performed.

Along with my voice teacher and other voice students, I performed at Brookdale
Alzheimer's and Dementia Care Unit in Tempe. I saw several residents singing
along while another conducted me as I sang "Summertime."

For four years, I volunteered at the Arizona Animal Welfare League, Arizona's
largest and oldest no-kill shelter. I walked shelter dogs, worked with dogs with
behavioral issues, and worked at adoption and fundraising events. I also
volunteered at Lost Our Home Animal Rescue, an animal shelter that focuses on
dogs and cats that have been abandoned or are at risk due to foreclosure,
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eviction, or financial hardship. 

I have made presentations in several schools, including a presentation at 
Dobson High School in October, 2013, on legal careers and "Anatomy of a 
Criminal Case," and at Marcos de Niza High School on "Rights of the Accused," 
as part of Law Day on May 1, 2015. I regularly speak to Lane Waddell's AP 
Government Class at Mountain Pointe High School. 

At various times in the past I taught self-defense classes for women in the 
community, using my training in martial arts to help women become more self
aware and able to stay safe. I have also participated in running races for charity, 
such as the Susan G. Kernen Race and Pat's Run. 

55. List any relevant professional or civic honors, prizes, awards or other forms of
recognition you have received.

Arizona Attorney General's Office Victim Services Award, 2007

Nominee for David R. White Excellence in Victim Advocacy Award, Arizona
Prosecuting Attorney's Advisory Council, 2006-2007

Maricopa County Attorney's Office Appeals and Research Division Attorney of
the Year, 2004

Maricopa County Attorney's Office Special Recognition Award, State v. Newell,

2004

Maricopa County Attorney's Office Pretrial Division Attorney of the Year, 2000

56. List any elected or appointed public offices you have held and/or for which you
have been a candidate, and the dates.

I was appointed as a Superior Court Judge in March of 2014, and retained for a
four-year term in November of 2016 and November of 2020.

Have you ever been removed or resigned from office before your term expired?
No If so, explain.

Have you voted in all general elections held during the last 10 years? Yes If not,
explain.

57. Describe any interests outside the practice of law that you would like to bring to
the Commission's attention.
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My biggest interest outside of law is music. I study piano, guitar, voice, and 
music theory, and perform when the opportunity arises. I am an original member 
of the Community Choir of Arizona, and have performed at several concerts with 
the choir. My husband and I hosted a voice recital at our home at which I 
performed. I recently participated in the National Association of Teachers of 
Singing Valley of the Sun Chapter auditions, achieving first place in the category 
of Contemporary and Commercial Music, Adult. I also compose and record 
original music. My other life-long interest has been martial arts, which I began 
studying at the age of eighteen. I have trained in Hapkido, Muay Thai (Thai 
Boxing), Brazilian Jiu Jitsu and Taekwondo. In the past, I competed in self
defense, kickboxing, and grappling. I also enjoy hiking, particularly South 
Mountain. Through these pursuits I have found a way to challenge myself, deal 
with stress, and continue to learn new things. I have also made life-long friends. 

HEALTH 

58. Are you physically and mentally able to perform the essential duties of a judge
with or without a reasonable accommodation in the court for which you are

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

59. The Arizona Constitution requires the Commission to consider the diversity of the
state's population in making its nominations. Provide any information about
yourself (your heritage, background, life experiences, etc.) that may be relevant
to this consideration.

I come from a family of relatively modest means where hard work and 
responsibility were prized. My paternal grandfather emigrated from Italy as a 
teenager, and my paternal grandmother was the child of Italian immigrants. My 
maternal grandparents grew up poor in rural Georgia. Only one of my 
grandparents was able to finish high school. I was the first person in my family 
to obtain a bachelor's degree, and I am the only person in my family with a 
professional degree. I put myself through college and law school with the 
assistance of scholarships and loans. My family taught me that every job in 
society is an important job, and should be done well and with pride. I learned at 
an early age to value people based on what they contribute to the community, 
and was encouraged to be of service to others. 
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As a prosecutor I worked with a wide variety of people, including law 
enforcement officers, victims, opposing counsel, court staff and judges. 
particularly enjoyed and valued working with victims of crime, who came from all 
walks of life and varied cultural backgrounds. As a judicial officer, I have had the 
opportunity to handle matters in our comprehensive mental health court, a 
specialty court serving those with serious mental illness. All of these 
experiences have taught me how vital it is to try my best to realize that every 
person has a different perspective and view of the world, shaped by each 
person's unique life experience. 

60. Provide any additional information relative to your qualifications you would like to
bring to the Commission's attention.

As both a lawyer and now a judge, I have had the fortune to gain a wide range of 
experience in the law. I have worked as both a trial and an appellate attorney, 
handling matters in courts ranging from justice courts to the United States 
Supreme Court. While much of my career was spent as a prosecutor, I 
quickly learned other areas of law when required. For example, while at the 
Attorney General's Office, I was assigned to respond to a lawsuit brought by 
several death row inmates challenging Arizona's lethal injection protocol. Doing 
so required me to become familiar with the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, and 
to conduct civil discovery in a complex and high-profile case. 

As a judicial officer, I have presided over trials, including medical malpractice, 
commercial, personal injury, and wrongful death matters, as well as all types of 
felony criminal matters. For three years, I handled lower court and administrative 
appeals, with issues as varied as a criminal defendant's right to confrontation to 
the regulation of the insurance market in Arizona. As Presiding Criminal Judge 
for the past two years, I have taken on administrative responsibilities, and 
learned how to manage the largest department of our court through the 
pandemic. 

My experience provides me with the experience, skills, and abilities required to 
take on the varied work of the Arizona Supreme Court. 

61. If selected for this position, do you intend to serve a full term and would you
accept rotation to benches outside your areas of practice or interest and accept
assignment to any court location? Yes If not, explain.

62. Attach a brief statement explaining why you are seeking this position.

See Attachment B. 
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63. Attach two professional writing samples, which you personally drafted (e.g., brief
or motion). Each writing sample should be no more than five pages in
length, double-spaced. You may excerpt a portion of a larger document to
provide the writing samples. Please redact any personal, identifying information
regarding the case at issue, unless it is a published opinion, bearing in mind that
the writing sample may be made available to the public on the commission's
website.

See Attachment C. 

64. If you have ever served as a judicial or quasi-judicial officer, mediator or
arbitrator, attach sample copies of not more than three written orders, findings or
opinions (whether reported or not) which you personally drafted. Each writing

sample should be no more than ten pages in length, double-spaced. You
may excerpt a portion of a larger document to provide the writing sample(s).
Please redact any personal, identifying information regarding the case at issue,
unless it is a published opinion, bearing in mind that the writing sample may be
made available to the public on the commission's website.

See Attachment D. 

65. If you are currently ser✓ing as a judicial officer in any court and are subject to a
system of judicial performance review, please attach the public data reports and
commission vote reports from your last three performance reviews.

See Attachment E. 

-- INSERT PAGE BREAK HERE TO START SECTION II 

(CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION} ON NEW PAGE --
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ATTACHMENT A 

Current Judicial Officers 



Superior Court Judicial Officers 

11- > ,JL,cJ:cal t31ograph1es 

Superior Court Judicial Officers 

Judicial Officer I All Officers 

Judicial Officer 

ABRAMSON, Lindsay 
Court Commissioner 

ADLEMAN, Jay 
Superior Court Judge 

AGNE, Sara 
Superior Court Judge 

ALBRECHT, Richard 

Court Commissioner 

ALLEN, Glenn 
Court Comm1ss1oner 

ANDERSON, Arthur 

Superior Court Judge 

ASH, Lori 

Court Commissioner 
ASTROWSKY, Brad 

Superior Court Judge 
BACHUS, Alison 

Superior Court Judge 

BARTH, Michael 

Court Commissioner 
BELL, Christian 

Court Commissioner 
BERESKY, Justin 

Superior Court Judge 
BERGIN, Dawn 

Superior Court Judge 

BERNICK, Harriet 

Court Commissioner 
BLAIR, Michael 

Superior Court Judge 
BLANCHARD, John 
Superior Court Judge 
BLANEY, Scott 
Superior Court Judge 
BODOW, Keelan 

Court Commissioner 
BRAIN, Mark H. 

Superior Court Judge 
BRAME, Veronica 

Court Commissioner 

BRICKNER, Nicole 

Court Commissioner 
BRODMAN, Roger 

Superior Court Judge 
BROOKS, Robert 

Superior Court Judge 

Judges are appointed through a merit process. Judicial candidates are 
selected for their legal ability and professional and personal achievements 

rather than their mastery of political campaigns 

Commissioners are appointed by the Court's Presiding Judge from attorneys 
who apply and are recommended by a selection committee made up of 
judges, lawyers and others Commissioners handle specific assigned cases 
and uncontested matters 

� Department !All Departments �

Phone Location Protocol Department 

602 506 6081 Durango Faciiity-3280/10 AH Departments 

602 372 5497 South Court Tower-13115/8C All Departments 

602 506 8288 Northeast Court-J/108 View All Departments 

602.506 7822 Northeast Court-N101 View Ail Departments 

602 506 3151 South Court Tower-13303/6C View All Departments 

602.506 0341 Central Court Building-8N801 View All Departments 

602.372 2961 Northeast Court-K/110 All Departments 

602.372.2048 Old Court House-102/104 View All Departments 

602.506.7569 Northeast Court-F/111 All Departments 

602 506.0616 Southeast Faality-2B/202 View All Departments 

480.344.2006 Desert Vista All Departments 

602 372 5074 Central Court Building-9D/904 All Departments 

602 372 2961 Northeast Court-K/110 View All Departments 

602.506.4203 Southeast F ac11ity-3E/305 All Departments 

602.372 0305 Central Court Building-BC/803 All Departments 

602 506 3005 Southeast Fac11ity-4C/403 View All Departments 

602 372 1095 Northeast Court-D/107 View All Departments 

602.372 1232 Southeast Juvernle-1105/5 View All Departments 

602.372.1141 Old Court House-002I002 View All Departments 

602 372 0268 Southeast Juvenile-1064/1 All Departments 

602.506.3366 Central Court Bu11ding-5G/507 All Departments 

602 372 2943 East Court Building-413 View All Departments 

602.372.3367 Durango Facility-2280/4 All Departments 
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BUSTAMANTE, Lori 602.506.0423 Durango Facility-2250/5 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

CAMPAGNOLO, Theodore 602 372 0537 Northeast Court-G/102 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

CARSON, Michelle 602. 506. 7860 Northeast Court-B/103 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

CLARKE, Terri 602.372.1878 South Court Tower-13309/3C All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

COATES, Lindsey 602 3722017 Central Court Building-10E/1004 View All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

COFFEY, Rodrick 602 372.1783 Southeast Facility-4D/404 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

COHEN, Bruce 602.372 0686 Old Court House-101/103 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

COHEN, Suzanne 602 372 1916 South Court Tower-13104/SD All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

COMO, Gregory 602.372 0754 Central Court Building-6E/606 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

CONTES, Connie 602.506 7768 Southeast Juvenile-1076-8/3 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

COOPER, Katherine 602 506 8311 South Court Tower-13109l7D All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

COURY, Christopher 602 372 3876 East Court Building-914 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

COVIL, Max 602 372 0394 Old Court House-106 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

CRANDELL, Rusty 602 372 3140 Southeast F acility-2D/204 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

CRAWFORD, Janice 602 372 0844 Southeast Facility-2E/205 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

CULBERTSON, Kristin 602.372.4762 Southeast Juvenile-1003/7 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

CUNANAN, David 0. 602.372 1710 Old Court House-301/301 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

DAVIS, Marvin 602.506.0306 Southeast Facility-481402 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

DAVISON, Harta 602.506 1190 Southeast F acility-3D/304 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

DONNADIEU, Elisa 602.655 1232 Maryvale (Mental Health Buflding) All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

DOODY, John 602.506.1746 South Court Tower-13310/2A View All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

DRIGGS, Adam 602.372 1083 Central Court Building-9C/903 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

DUNCAN, Sally Schneider 602 506 9042 Old Court House-201 v,ew All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

EDELSTEIN, Monica 602 372 0219 Central Court Building-6C/603 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

FINK, Dean M. 602 506.3776 East Court Building-611 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

FISH, Geoffrey 602.372 1771 South Court Tower-13110/78 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

FISK, Ronda 602.372 1011 Central Court Building-98/902 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

FOX, Dewain 602 372 2260 South Court Tower-1311117 C All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

GARBARINO, David 602.372 2403 East Court Building-813 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

GARFINKEL, Monica 602 372 0001 Central Court Building-4C/402 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

GA TES, Pamela 602 506 6391 East Court Building-912 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

GENTRY, Jo 602 372.3091 Central Court Building-7D/704 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

GIALKETSIS, Cynthia 602 3720778 Southeast Juvernle-1068/2 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

GIAQUINTO, Laura 602.372.0555 South Court Tower-13302/6D All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

GILLA, Marischa 602 506 0959 South Court Tower-13315/28 All Departments 

Court Comm1ss1oner 

GNEPPER, Gregory 602.372.9432 Intake, Transfer and Release Facility All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

GORDON, Michael 602 372.0762 Durango F aCllity-2290/2 View All Departments 

Supenor Court Judge 

GREEN, Jennifer E. 602.506 0438 Southeast Juvenile-1113/9 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

GUYTON, Lauren 602.372 3192 Central Court Building-48/401 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

HANNAH, John 602 372 0759 East Court Building-811 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

HARMON, Melody 602 3723135 Durango F acility-3290/8 View All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

HARRIS, Susan 602.372.4115 Central Court Building-3A All Departments 

Special Master 

HARTSELL, Roger 602.506.4185 Central Court Building-88/802 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

HERROD, Michael 602.372 0359 Durango Facility-2295/1 v,ew All Departments 

Supenor Court Judge 
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HINZ, Richard 602.506.0059 South Court Tower-13305/38 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

HOPKINS, Stephen 602 372 5561 South Court Tower-13108/7A All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

HOSKINS, Nicolas 602 372 0969 South Court Tower-13314/2D All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

IRELAND, Jacki 602 372 0610 Central Court 8u1Iding-5A/501 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

JULIAN, Melissa 602.372.0935 Northeast Court-I/106 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

KAIPIO, Thomas 602.506 1117 Southeast Facility-2A/201 View All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

KAISER, Brian 602.506.3915 Southeast F acility-3C/303 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

KALMAN, Amy 602 506 3381 East Court Building-512 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

KEMP, Michael 602 372.0608 East Court Building-711/711 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

KIEFER, Joseph 602 372 6553 Northwest Regional Center-8/122 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

KILEY, Daniel 602.372.3839 East Court Building-613 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

KORBIN STEINER, Ronee 602.506 1927 South Court Tower-13102/6B View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

KREAMER, Joseph 602 372 1764 Old Court House-205/207 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

LABIANCA, Margaret B. 602 372 1694 Central Court Building-6D/604 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

LAFAVE, Julie 602 372.0986 Central Court Building-8D/804 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

LAING, Utiki Spurling 602 3723021 Central Court Building-58/503 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

LANG, Todd 602 372 2322 Durango F acility-3285/9 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

LEMAIRE, Kerstin 602 506 8245 Central Court Building-6F/605 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

MAHONEY, Margaret R. 602 506 0387 East Court Building-411 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

MANDELL, Michael 602.372.5052 Central Court Building-10A/1001 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

MARQUOIT, Thomas 602 372 0756 East Court Building-514 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

MARTIN, Daniel 602.372 2925 East Court Building-412 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

MARWIL, Suzanne 602 372.1828 Southeast Facility-4A/401 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

MATA, Julie 602 372 0825 Durango Facility-2285/3 All Department5 

Superior Court Judge 

MCCARTHY, Steve 602 372 9432 Intake. Tran5fer and Release Facility All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

MCCOY, Scott 602.372.3603 East Court Building-612 .A,11 Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

MCDOWELL, David Southeast Fac,lity-4E/405 All Departments 

Supenor Court Judge 

MCGUIRE, J. Justin 602.506 3809 Northwest Regional Center-C/123 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

MCLAUGHLIN, Jane 602.506.6086 Northeast Court-E/109 View All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

MEAD, Kathleen 602.506 2500 Central Court Building-11C/1103 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

MIKITISH, Joseph 602 372 1547 East Court Building-913 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

MILLER, Phemonia 602 506.4572 South Court Tower-13311/2C All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

MINDER, Scott 602.506.0221 Central Court Bu1Iding-7AJ701 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

MITCHELL, Rodney 602 372.9432 Intake, Transfer and Release Fac1l1ty All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

MORTON, Wendy 602 506 2040 Durango West Fac11ity/Cradle to Crayons-C2C 132A View All Departments 

Court Comm1ss1oner 

MOSKOWITZ, Frank 602.506.7140 South Court Tower-13314/8A All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

MROZ, Rosa 602 372 0384 South Court Tower-1310316A View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

MULLENEAUX, Christine 602 506 1767 Central Court Building-LL201/2 View All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

MULLINS, Karen 602 372.1160 Durango F acility-2245/6 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

MYERS, Sam 602 372 2940 Old Court House-202/202 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

NADZIEJA, Tracy 602 372 9432 Intake, Transfer and Release Facility All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

NEWCOMB, Casey 602.506.0862 Central Court 8uilding-5F/506 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

NICHOLLS, Suzanne 602.372 0901 Central Court Building-6B1602 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

NOTHWEHR, Richard L. {Rick) 602.372.2490 Central Court Bu1Iding-5C/502 View All Departments 

Court Commissioner 
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OWENS, Bernard C. 602 506 6452 Durango Fac,lity-3250/11 View All Departments 

Court Comm1ssIoner 

PALMER, David 602 372.3980 Southeast Fac,lity-2F/206 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

PALMER, Brian 602 372 0270 East Court Building-513 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

PINEDA , Susanna C. 602 372 2958 Northwest Regional Center-D/124 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

POLK, Jay 802 372 0879 East Court Building-511 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

PONCE, Adele 602.372 2168 Southeast F acility-2C/203 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

POPHAM,Gary 602 372 3131 Northeast Court-C/105 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

POPKO, Sigmund 602 372.3839 East Court Building-613 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

RAHAMAN, Ashley 602.372.3707 Southeast Facility-1A/101 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

RASSAS, Michael 602.506 0428 Central Court Building-6A/601 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

REA, John 602.372 0382 Northeast Court-H/104 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

RECKART, Laura 602 506 5861 Central Court Bu,lding-11E/1104 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

RICHTER, Virginia 602.372 1979 Durango Fac,lity-329517 View All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

ROGERS, Joshua 602 506.1603 Southeast Facility-3A/301 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

RUETER, Jeffrey 602.372 5465 Southeast Juvenile-1079-1081/4 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

RUSSELL, Andrew 602.506 0039 Old Court House-309 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

RYAN, Timothy J. 602 372.3081 South Court Tower-13201/5A View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

RYAN-TOUHILL, Jennifer 602 372 0920 South Court Tower-13105/5C View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

SACCONE, Nicholas 602 506 4527 South Court Tower-13304/3D All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

SANDERS, Teresa A. 602 506 4791 South Court Tower-13400/5B All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

SCHWARTZ, Aryeh D. 602.506 3892 Northeast Court-U112 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

SELZER, Sarah 602.372 8852 MIHS Campus Annex All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

SEYER, David 602 372.9432 Intake, Transfer and Release Facility All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

SINCLAIR, Joan 602 372 4553 East Court Bu1ld1ng-911 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

SMllrf, Shellie 602 506 4067 Central Court Building-5Dl505 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

SMllrf, James D. 602 372 5945 East Court Bu1ld1ng-814 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

SPENCER, Barbara L. 602 372 0987 Central Court Bwlding-10D/1002 Ail Departments 

Court Commissioner 

STARR, Patricia 602 506 4164 Central Court Building-11A/1101 View All Departments 

Supenor Court Judge 

STEPHENS, Sherry K. 602.506.4818 East Court Building-712 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

STOUTNER, Nicole 602.372.2053 Durango Facility-1214/A1215 All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

SUKENIC, Howard 602 506 8214 Central Court Building-9A/901 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

SVOBODA, Pamela 602 372.1983 Durango Facility-3245/12 All Departments 

Supenor Court Judge 

TEM, Pro Central Court Building- All Departments 

Special Master 

THOMASON, Timothy 602 506 0573 East Court Building-713 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

lrfOMPSON, Peter 602 372.3579 Central Court Building-7B/702 All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

UDALL, David K. 602 506 5514 Southeast Juvenile-1090-1092/6 All Departments 

Supenor Court Judge 

VAN WlE, Annielaurie 602 372 2471 Old Court House-007/005 All Departments 

Court Comm1ss1oner 

VANDENBERG, Lisa Ann 602 372 6595 Northwest Regional Center-A/121 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

VIOLA, Danielle 602.506 3442 East Court Building-714 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

WAL TON, Dawn 602.372 9432 Intake, Transfer and Release Facility All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

WARNER, Randall 602 372.2966 East Court Building-414 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

WASHINGTON, Eartha K. 602.506.5349 Central Court Bu1Iding-LL200/3 View All Departments 

Court Commissioner 

WEIN, Kevin 602.506.7618 Old Court House-001/001 View All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 

WELTY, Joseph C. 602 372 2537 Old Court House-5th Floor All Departments 

Superior Court Judge 
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WESTERHAUSEN, Tracey 602.506 6251 Southeast Facility-2G/207 

Superior Court Judge 

WHITE, Susan 602 506.3857 East Court Building-812 

Court Commissioner 

WHITEHEAD, Chuck 602.372.8496 Central Court Building-?C/703 

Superior Court Judge 

WHITTEN, Christopher 602 372.1164 Old Court House-303 

Superior Court Judge 

WILLIAMS, Paula 602 372 0425 Southeast F ac,lity-3B/302 

Court Commissioner 

WINGARD, William 602 506.4569 Central Court Building-110/1102 

Court Commissioner 

WOO, Cassie 602 372 3592 Southeast Juvenile-109318 

Superior Court Judge 

YOST, Joshua 602.372 0740 South Court T ower-13308/3A 

Court Commissioner 

ZABOR, Melissa 602 372.4516 Central Court Building-10C1003 

Court Commissioner 

return to top 

All Departments 

All Departments 

All Departments 

View All Departments 

All Departments 

All Departments 

View All Departments 

View All Departments 

All Departments 
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Attachment B - Why I am Seeking this Position 

I started my legal career clerking for Judge Jefferson Lankford at the Court of Appeals. 

After my clerkship, I continued my career in public service by spending fifteen years as 

a prosecutor at the Maricopa County Attorney's Office and the Office of the Arizona 

Attorney General. As a prosecutor, I worked to achieve justice for both victims of crime 

and the community at large. I learned to assess the strengths and weaknesses of my 

cases, conduct evidentiary hearings, try cases to a court and to a jury, write persuasive 

motions and appellate briefs, and provide helpful oral argument to trial and appellate 

courts. I also honed the personal skills required to effectively interact with crime victims, 

law enforcement, opposing counsel, witnesses, judges, court staff, and my colleagues. 

I then spent three years working as a capital staff attorney, working closely with trial 

judges statewide on death penalty cases. In that role, I strived to ensure that trial 

judges had all the information and tools required to effectively and fairly manage cases 

where the stakes are high and the scrutiny is intense. 

It was at that time that I began to think about a career as a judicial officer. I first served 

as a Commissioner, and was later appointed to be a Superior Court Judge. Over the 

last ten years, I have handled a number of case types, including criminal, civil, probate, 

mental health, juvenile, and appellate matters. I have worked hard to learn from each 

assignment, improving both my knowledge of substantive law and my case 

management skills. Since June of 2019, I have served as Presiding Judge of the 

Criminal Department of the Maricopa County Superior Court. Staring in March of 2020, 

I led the Criminal Department's response to and navigation of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

I have honed my administrative and managerial skills, and gained a broader perspective 

of the work of the Arizona judicial system. 

I now wish to apply my skills to a position on the Arizona Supreme Court. With my 

background as both a trial and appellate attorney and judge, I could make an immediate 

contribution to the Court. When I served as a pro tern Judge on the Court of Appeals, I 

greatly enjoyed exchanging ideas with my fellow judges, as well as the Court's staff 

attorneys and law clerks. A position on Arizona Supreme Court would give me the 

opportunity to contribute to the law, discuss and debate the law with other judges, and 

mentor attorneys serving as law clerks, just as Judge Lankford mentored me. My 

recent experience as Criminal Presiding Judge would allow me to immediately dive into 

the administrative functions of the Arizona Supreme Court, which are many and varied. 

My career as a lawyer and judicial officer in Arizona has been rewarding and exciting, 

and allowed me to contribute to my community. I am seeking this position to take on 

new challenges while continuing my career of public service. 



ATTACHMENT C - WRITING SAMPLES 



rnitigat1on; and -has provided no authority to the contrary. 

5. Arizona's lethal injection protocol is constitutional.

- next claims that Anzona 's lethal inJection protocol "entails a

substantial risk of gratuitous, torturous parn and prolonged suffering and thus 

violates the Eighth Amendment." Second Amended Petition for Post-Conviction 

Relief at 28. This claims fails for two reasons: first, it is not ripe for review, and 

second, Arizona's letha] injection protocol meets the standard set forth in Baze v.

Rees, U.S. , 128 S.Ct. 1520 (2008). 
- -

First, - lethal injection protocol claim is premature because his 

execution is far from imminent, and the method in which lethal injection is 

currently administered is not determinative of the way it will be administered at 

the time of his execution. 2 Arizona's execution protocol is subject to change and, 

because - execution is not imminent, he is free to challenge the 

procedures applicable to his execution by lethal injection under 42 U.S. C. § l 983 

2 In fact, the lethal injection protocol referenced by - in his Second 
Amended Petition for Post-Conviction Relief is not the lethal injection protocol 
currently in place. 
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